4th quarter Real Estate and Personal Property Tax Bills previously due May 1, 2020

DUE DATE EXTENDED TO:

JUNE 1, 2020
Property Tax Exemptions

previous Due date was
April 1, 2020

DUE DATE EXTENDED TO:

JUNE 1, 2020
OPTIONS FOR PAYMENT
- MAIL TO LOCK BOX
- MAIL TO TOWN HALL
- PAY ONLINE AT TOWN WEBSITE
- DROP PAYMENT AT TOWN HALL DROPBOX
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE ONLINE OR BY CONTACTING ASSESSORS OFFICE.

APPLICATIONS MAY BE DELIVERED BY:
- MAIL TO TOWN HALL
- EMAIL
COLLECTORS CONTACT INFORMATION
(781)293-2671

LOCKBOX   PO BOX 4178
           WOBURN, MA 01888-4178

TOWN HALL   COLLECTORS OFFICE
           100 CENTER STREET
           PEMBROKE, MA  02359

ONLINE     WWW. PEMBROKE-MA.GOV

DROPBOX    TOWN HALL (PARKING LOT ENTRANCE)
ASSESSORS CONTACT INFORMATION
(781)293-2393

TOWN HALL ASSESSORS OFFICE
100 CENTER STREET
PEMBROKE, MA  02359

ONLINE     WWW. PEMBROKE-MA.GOV

EMAIL     CSALMON@TOWNOFPEMBROKEMASS.ORG